
Tasman Basketball Report 
 

Thursday 23rd August 

Wrens (Tasman) 30 v Tornadoes (Tasman) 21 

Tonight the Tornadoes played the Wrens for the last time before the finals begin. The Tornadoes 
were one player down due to Ashlyn being sick. The girls started the game well keeping the scores 
incredibly close throughout the whole game. Gorgia played some excellent defence while Alissa set 
a perfect screen! Jorja rebounded well and Jordan was always open. Ilse scored many points and 
Dayna worked hard to get the ball. The girls played a fantastic game but within the last five minutes 
the Wrens pulled ahead, taking the win. Well done girls on an excellent game.  

By Lizzie Shoobridge (Coach) 



Tasman Basketball Report 
 

Thursday 30th August 

Wrens (Tasman) 30 v Ladybugs 43 

Tonight the Wrens played another extremely impressive game. Melanie was a spectacular all 
rounder, Jocelyn shooting was the best it has ever been. Edie was always open and ready for 
the pass resulting in loads of scores, Abigail was doing some epic rebounding skills. Tiarnee was 
doing some fantastic passing, Faith played an excellent game, even though she was injured. 
Good game girls.  

  

By  Ruby Hull (Coach) 
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Thursday 30th August 

Tornadoes (Tasman)  v Panthers 

Tonight the Tornadoes played a fantastic game against the Panthers at Dodges Ferry. We were 
one player down due to Gorgia being unwell. The girls started the game a bit shaky with some 
less than perfect passing and minimal amounts of talk between team members. Luckily, the 
Tornadoes picked up their game within a few minutes. Shots started sinking and we began to 
pull ahead. Ashlyn had many steals, Jordan had dribbled!! Dayna played excellent defence 
while Ilse scored many points. Alissa played a fabulous game and is always looking for an        
opportunity to set a screen. Congratulations girls on a great win!!  

By Lizzie Shoobridge (Coach) 
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Friday 24th August 

Hammerheads (Tasman) v Sharks 

This week the Hammerheads travelled up to Dodges ferry to play against the Sharks. The Sharks  
only had 3 registered players for the night and unfortunately had to forfeit the game. A scratch 
match was played with the Sharks borrowing a player from another team and having another young 
player play for them as well. The Hammerheads played well in the match but ended up with less 
points when the time was up, it came down to senior players Jack and Huon having an off night 
with Jack getting fouled off and Huon not scoring as much as usual. Younger players Lachlan,    
Spencer and Logan stepped up though and played well.  

By Huon Burns 

Tigersharks (Tasman) v Flatheads 

On Friday the 24th of August the Tigersharks travelled up to Dodges Ferry to play basketball against 
the Flatheads and can I just say what a game it was.  It started off with the opposition winning the 
tap but that didn’t stop the Tigersharks from making the first basket. The great play carried on 
through out the game with the Tigersharks keeping their well deserved lead till the end. Congratu-
lations to Drew Wellard for his BEST game yet; showing great ball carrying and defence. Declan and 
Harry carried through with some great shots and Kobe showing some more confidence with the 
ball. Hayden making some great passes and let’s not forget Pats great ally hoops putting more 
points on the board. It was Luka Stokes first game back from an injury and he played a fantastic 
game making a lot of his shots. Great job Tigersharks you couldn’t be more ready for the finals. 

By Cooper Wellard 
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Friday 31 August 

Hammerheads (Tasman) 50 v Flatheads 38 

The Hammerheads travelled up to Dodges Ferry to take on the Flatheads in the last rostered 

game of the season. The Hammerheads played a sensational game taking the lead right from 

the very start. They played with a ferocious intensity the whole game, although it did start to 

wear near the end of the game. Huon Burns and Jack Norman, the senior players, led the team 

well. Logan Flack, Spencer Etherington and Lachlan Burns chipped in though, with Spence   

scoring his first points for the year, Lachlan scoring a nice basket and Logan playing rock solid 

defence. As the time expired the Hammerheads had won by 12 points with the score board 

reading 50-38.  

By Huon Burns  
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Friday 31 August 

Tigersharks (Tasman)  defeated Sharks 

Wow! What a close game last Friday with the Tigersharks just snatching up the lead. With   
Richard (coach) away with injury Bec Hull stood up as coach, so a massive thanks to Bec. Luka 
Stokes was away this week due to other activities. Well done Declan Etherington and Kobe 
Parssey on their best game yet. Drew and Hayden played through with some great defence, and 
Pat and Harry—amazing ball handling. It was a fantastic game from both Tigersharks and 
Sharks. A quick congratulations to Spencer (member of Hammerheads) on a fantastic first shot 
of the year! 

By Cooper Wellard 
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Semi Finals  

Thursday 6 September 

6.00pm  Tornadoes (Tasman) v Ladybugs  
   Elimination Game—losing team plays in Preliminary  Final  

7.00pm  Wrens (Tasman) v Cats  
   Winning team straight to Grand Final—losing team to play in Preliminary Final 

Friday 7 September 

7.00pm  Tigersharks (Tasman) v Flatheads 
   Elimination Game—losing team plays in Preliminary  Final  

8.00pm  Hammerheads (Tasman) v Sharks 
   Winning team straight to Grand Final—losing team to play in Preliminary Final 

 

Preliminary Finals  

Thursday 13 September  

6.30pm 14 Girls  

Friday 14  September  

5.30pm 11 Boys 

6.30pm 16 Boys  

 

 

SEBA Presentation Day Sunday 23 September  

12—2 Dodges Ferry Gym  


